Zafiro

Wedding Package

Wedding Package Includes
Our Zafiro package gives you the opportunity to create a
beautiful and elegant dream ceremony, an excellent
option that includes a wedding coordinator from the
Villas Sol & Resort hotel that will help you plan your
special day and also all the necessary details for an
unforgettable wedding.
The Zafiro package offers you other alternatives to
make your day very special and with more services for
you!
BEACH CEREMONY OR VIEW DECK
Wedding Planner to help you on your special day
Attorney and marriage certification service
Vintage x chairs with cushion
Wooden altar (gazebo with white cloth and spring flowers
and roses)
Special Banking for Brides and Grooms
Spring flowers and roses bouquet
Spring Boutonniere
Bags of petals (2 packs)
Music recorded during the ceremony and wireless
microphone
1 live music during one hour of the ceremony
SPA services for couples
Manicure, pedicure for the bride
Hair and makeup for the bride
Welcome cocktail for the guests
Cocktail tables
2 nights and 3 days of accommodation for the bride and
groom

DINNER RECEPTION
Mounting on rectangular or round tables
Vintage x chairs with white cushion
White tablecloth, champagne, gold
Table runner or tablecloth cover in your choice of
shade
Centerpiece with candlesticks
Table numbers
Deluxe Base Plates
Cloth Napkins
Flute glasses
Toast with special wine
Appetizer on the table
Dinner gourmet menu
3 hours of open bar
Music with DJ
Breakfast in the room the day after the wedding
Private area for the wedding reception
Wedding package for 20 people includes 2 nights
lodging for the couple (Additional special rate for
all-inclusive guests)

The

Zafiro package is valid from January 1,

2022 until December 31, 2022, for more
information please contact
eventsvillassol@villassol.com

Zafiro

From $8049
**Prices subject to change without notice
RESTRICTIONS APPLY

Teléfono Oficina Ventas (506) 4000 0600 celular y WhatsApp 83532916
Central Telefónica Hotel Guanacaste (506 ) 4001 6462 ext 421
eventsvillassol@villassol.com
CAN 800 720 1167 - USA 800 649 5907 - USA (305) 260 6549
http://www.villassol.com - facebook.com/hotelvillassol/

